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CH1短篇寫作 
組織                                                                          
英文作文評分準則： 

組織（25%）、內容（25%）、文法與句構（20%）、字彙與拼字（20%）、體例（10%） 

 
 英文作文架構 

INTRODUCTION 

  SUPPORTING PARAGRAPH 1 

  SUPPORTING PARAGRAPH 2 

  SUPPORTING PARAGRAPH 3 

         CONCLUSION 

 
 如何寫出成功的 INTRODUCTION 

 優秀英文作文的第一段（INTRODUCTION），包含以下幾點（按照行文順序）： 

1. 引起興趣：  勿花太多篇幅來強調某個議題存在，否則只是一直將題目給的資訊

換句話說。此部分請不要超過 3 句話。 
 

2. 點出立場：  破題，寫出你的論點。論點可以是抽象、概念性、涵蓋範圍較廣的。 
 

3. 點出全篇的組織： 寫出你接下來要從哪幾個方面進行討論。 
 
例如： 
 Water is our most important natural resource. Yet, although it covers most of the 

world, only 2.5% of it is salt-free and suitable for human use. Demand for fresh water 

has risen sharply in the last 50 years, and it is still rising and causing serious 

problems. Finding possible and effective solutions may be one of the biggest challenges 

of the 21st Century. 
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 如何寫出成功的 SUPPORTING PARAGRAPHS  

1. 提出論點 

2. 深入闡述你的論點、舉實例說明 

例如：  
  There are several reasons behind this growing crisis. The first is waste. About 

70% of our fresh water is used to grow crops. It takes 1,000 tons of water to grow 

just one ton of wheat. Unfortunately, around 60% of that water is wasted. Better 

irrigation methods are needed to ensure the smart and efficient use of water. 

 Pollution is another big problem. Many of the world's great rivers and lakes are 

badly polluted with garbage and chemicals. Hundreds of millions of people relying on 

those water bodies are thus affected. Steps are being taken to clean up some rivers 

and lakes, but they are expensive and can take many years.  

 Overuse also puts pressure on water supplies. In the U.S., 95% of its fresh water 

comes from underground sources. Levels are quickly falling, since so much water is 

used to grow crops and raise livestock. Once used, those supplies are gone forever 

because they are mostly not refilled by rainwater. The key is to lower demand and reduce 

use. 
 
 如何寫出成功的 CONCLUSION  

1. 再次重申自己的主張 

2. 總結前面的論點，勿再提出新論點 
 

例如： 
  Today around the world, more than one billion people have no access to clean 

water, which leads to millions of deaths every year, including thousands of children 

dying every day in Africa. By 2025, as many as 25 African countries may face water 

shortages, and wars could even break out over water rights. The fresh water crisis 

is not limited to poor countries. Indeed, rich and poor countries from Asia to Europe 

to America are troubled by the lack of water, a growing problem that could soon affect 

us all. 

(台灣中小企銀 108年閱讀測驗) 
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 寫 Introduction的七大技巧： 

1. Begin with a direct statement of your main idea 開門見山點出文章的重點 

2. Begin with a question       用問問題的方式 

3. Begin with a shocking statistic or fact   用讓人吃驚的數據或事實 

4. Begin with a real or hypothetical example  用一個真實或假想的實例 

5. Begin with a generalization      從大的範圍下手，再縮小範圍 

6. Begin with a personal story      說個自己的小故事 

7. Begin with a quotation       引用別人的話 
 
 寫 Conclusion的七大技巧： 

1. Restate your main idea and main points   重述主要論點和支持要點 

2. Make a recommendation based on your essay 根據文章內容做一適當建議 

3. Issue a warning based on your essay   根據文章內容提出警告 

4. Make a prediction based on your essay   根據文章內容做出預測 

5. Use a rhetorical question      使用反問法（答案即在問題的反面） 

6. Encourage readers to act based on your essay 鼓勵讀者採取行動 

7. Point out your essay’s importance or broader  點出文章主題的重要性及其衍伸之議題 

implications       
 
 

內容                                                                          
1. 民航特考的作文幾乎都是「你是否贊成……論述？」這類論說文。平常準備時，要訓練自    

己在很短時間內對一個議題產生主張、並提出具說服力例證的能力。 

2. 如果自己真實的想法、觀點，用英文不好表達，請割愛。請選擇自己並不贊成、但較有把 

   握用英文寫好的立場來寫作。（你真實的想法是甚麼不重要，重點是要秀出你優秀的「英 

   語表達能力」。） 

3. 對於寫作內容腦袋一片空白時，請回到 5W1H 思考，就能很快找到答案。  
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短篇寫作實戰演練                                                                          
 

【110 民航特考】 

As everyone knows, in both 2020 and 2021, people’s lives around the world have 

been impacted by COVID-19. Please write a 250-word essay on how people’s leisure 

life has changed and analyze the advantages and disadvantages of these changes. 

 

INTRODUCTION:  

 

  

SUPPORTING PARAGRAPH 1:  

  

 

 

 

SUPPORTING PARAGRAPH 2:  

 

 

 

 

 

SUPPORTING PARAGRAPH 3:  

  

 

 

CONCLUSION: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

第一段參考寫法： 

Due to COVID-19, people's leisure life has been greatly changed in many aspects. The 

most frequently mentioned changes include not being able to travel abroad and 

having to wear masks wherever we go. These changes do help prevent the spread of 

viruses, but in the meantime cause some problems and complaints. 
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【109 民航特考】 

What are the influences of COVID-19 on the aviation industry? Please elaborate your 

description in 200-250 words and be sure to support it with specific details. 

 

INTRODUCTION:  

 

  

SUPPORTING PARAGRAPH 1:  

  

 

 

 

SUPPORTING PARAGRAPH 2:  

 

 

 

 

 

SUPPORTING PARAGRAPH 3:  

  

 

 

CONCLUSION: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

第一段參考寫法： 

Since the outbreak of COVID-19 at the end of 2019, human life has been greatly 

impacted. Among the most influenced industries is the aviation industry, and the 

influences can be discussed in terms of two aspects: the number of passengers and the 

survival of airlines.  
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【108 民航特考】 

Write an English composition of no more than 250 words on the following topic: 

Freedom of Speech and the Internet 

 

INTRODUCTION:  

 

  

SUPPORTING PARAGRAPH 1:  

  

 

 

 

SUPPORTING PARAGRAPH 2:  

 

 

 

 

 

SUPPORTING PARAGRAPH 3:  

  

 

 

CONCLUSION: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

第一段參考寫法： 

In the past, due to the limited numbers of communication tools, it was not easy for 

people to share their opinions with many others. Nowadays, however, people can 

easily share their thoughts on the Internet. The freedom of speech on the Internet, 

therefore, has become an issue of increasing significance. Should Internet users have 

complete freedom of speech? My answer is negative because of a unique quality of the 

Internet: anonymity. 
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【107 民航特考】 
The diplomatic culture of the 21st century is essentially different from that of the previous centuries. 

For example, the growing participation of celebrity actors and actresses in intergovernmental affairs, 

and international negotiations. In your opinion, do you agree that the new phenomenon is a plus to 

facilitate international diplomacy? Why? Or why not?  

Write a short essay in English in response to the question above. Few things you need to know 

before you begin to write the essay. (1) Provide just ONE argument, and support it with reasons as 

specifically as possible; (2) you will post the essay online (Facebook, Blog, or Twitter, etc.), and since your 

target readers are most probably from all over the world, write in a way that most people have no 

difficulty in understanding the main points of your argument; (3) since people nowadays do not have 

too much time for long essays, make sure the length of your essay has to be within the limit of 200 

words. 

 

答題步驟： 審題 → 列大綱（論點+舉例）→ 下筆 

Step 1: 審題：抓出題目要求的寫作點，以確保寫作內容切題不偏離。 

Step 2: 列大綱 

INTRODUCTION:  

 

SUPPORTING PARAGRAPH 1:  

 

 

 

SUPPORTING PARAGRAPH 2:  

 

  

SUPPORTING PARAGRAPH 3:  

 

CONCLUSION: 

 

 

 

 

第一段參考寫法： 

I do not agree that celebrity actors involved in intergovernmental affairs and 

international negotiations is a plus to facilitate international diplomacy on account of 

two reasons: celebrity actors may not be eligible enough to fully understand 

diplomatic affairs, and celebrity actors may influence their fans to a great extent with 

their unprofessional viewpoints on diplomatic affairs. 
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【106 民航特考】 

Some people think that wealth makes us happy, but others believe a successful career 

might bring more sense of achievement. Write an essay of 250 words on the topic of 

what makes a good life. 

 

Step 1: 審題：抓出題目要求的寫作點，以確保寫作內容切題不偏離。 

Step 2: 列大綱 

INTRODUCTION:  

 

  

SUPPORTING PARAGRAPH 1:  

  

 

 

 

SUPPORTING PARAGRAPH 2:  

 

 

 

 

 

SUPPORTING PARAGRAPH 3:  

  

 

 

CONCLUSION: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

第一段參考寫法： 

What makes a good life? The answer differs from person to person. Possible answers 

include wealth, fame, a successful career, a happy family, health, and the like. As far as I 

am concerned, a combination of health, financial freedom, self-actualization, and good 

friends makes a good life. 
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【105 民航特考】 

Write an English essay of NO MORE THAN 250 words on the following topic:   

“Letter to An Author”   

Write a letter to the author of a book. It could be an author still alive or already  

deceased. Tell him or her why you like or dislike the book, and whether you find it  

inspiring for the contemporary world. Put your signature as “John Doe.”   
 
Step 1: 審題──抓出題目要求的寫作點，以確保寫作內容切題不偏離 

Step2: 列大綱： 

INTRODUCTION:  

 

  

SUPPORTING PARAGRAPH 1:  

  

  

SUPPORTING PARAGRAPH 2:  

  

  

SUPPORTING PARAGRAPH 3:  

 

 

CONCLUSION: 

 

 

第一段參考寫法： 

Dear Ms. Mitchell, 

 Your book Gone with the Wind has long been one of my favorite novels. It so 

vividly describes people’s struggle for survival during wartime that I cannot help but 

read through it over and over again. The three leading characters, Scarlet O’Hara, 

Rhett Butler, and Ashley Wilkes, each with his or her own unique way of dealing with 

obstacles in life, impress me a great deal. Gone with the Wind, I strongly believe, is 

inspiring for the contemporary world as well as the world to come.  
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【104 民航特考】 

In one of her essays entitled “Gender in the Classroom,” Deborah Tannen, a linguist 

at Georgetown University, argues that boys and girls respond differently to their 

studies and their classroom interactions vary with different verbal tactics. Do you agree 

with her or not? To put her argument in a social context, do you think that men and 

women would respond differently toward critical situations or act differently in 

decision-making? Write a 300-word essay to state your opinion about this gender 

issue and be sure to use examples to illustrate your argument. 
  

Step 1: 審題──抓出題目要求的寫作點，以確保寫作內容切題不偏離 

○1  Boys and girls respond differently to their studies. 

○2  Boys’ and girls’ classroom interactions vary with different verbal tactics. 

○3  Men and women would respond differently toward critical situations. 

○4  Men and women act differently in decision-making. 
 

Step 2: 列大綱 

INTRODUCTION:  

 

SUPPORTING PARAGRAPH 1:  

  

  

SUPPORTING PARAGRAPH 2:  

 

 

  

SUPPORTING PARAGRAPH 3:  

  

 

CONCLUSION: 

 

 

 

第一段參考寫法： 

Gender difference has long been a major issue. How are men different from 

women? There are numerous answers to this question. One good way to find out the 

difference is to examine the interactions between boys and girls in the classroom as 

well as those between men and women when they respond to critical situations. 

鼎文公職
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